
TERMS OE THE GLOBE
earannum in advanceBiz months
three months

TERMS OF ADVZRTISINQ

One Inch, or lees
Two Inches,
Three inches,— -

1 ttmo. 2de sdo 1month...s 75 ......$1 26 $1 60 $5 75
... 1 50 226 2 75 325
...

2 25 3 25 4 00 4 75
3 months. 6 month.. 1 Year•

One tech, or loss $4 00 $6 00$10 00
Two inches 6 25 9 00 16 00
Three inch. 8 50.----- 00 20 00
Four inches. 10 75 18 00 25 00
Quarter column, It 00..., 18 00 30 001481frolorrin, 20 00 .30 00.. .... ....45 00
One column, 30 00 45 00.... 80 00

Professionaland Business Cards not exceeding six lines,
85 00Admitastrators' and Executors' Notices, 6 times, $2 50

Auclltors' Notices, 4 times 2 00
, Betray, or other short Notices • 150- • • .....
- Advertisements not marked with the number of !neer

time desired, will be continued till forbid and charged tic-
10rding to these terms.

Local or Spestal Notices, 10 cents a lino for single in.
'mien. By the year ata reduced rate.

Our prin.s for the printing of Blanks, Ilandbille, etc.
are reasonably low. „

roftssionali gatsbuss
cDE BURKHARTi M. D., Phyei-

• cian and Surgeon. hoe located Di Huntingdon. and
tenders his services to this and neighboring community

Office on Railroad street, 'mar the Depot. tediefaus

TR. A. B: BRUMBAUGH,
L./ Having permanently located at Huntingdon,ciliars
his professions/ services to the community.

Office, the same as that lately occupied by Dr. Laubes
On lull street. 5p10,1506

-

R. JOHN MeCULLOCH, offers his
professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

an vicinity. Office on Rill street, one door cast of Itood's
Drug Store. • Aug. 28,

1110 ALLISON MILLER,
D EN" TIS 7',

40

Hai removed to the Brick Row opposite the Court Holum
Apr1112.1859.

IV J. GREENE,
.1 • DNNTIST.

Moe removed to Ulster's Now Building,
Hill,street, Huntingdon.

drily 81,1867.

I.I.IIYEYOR & INSURANCE AGENT,

P. W. JOHNSTON,

lIUNTINGDON, PA

em an Smith 'street myl2 69

JA. POLLOCK,
UeR TEYOR&REAL ESTATE AGENT,

lIIINTINODON, PA

WM attend to Surveying in all' its branches, enda tit
levy and sell Real /mate inany part of the United State..
Send for circular. dec29-tt

A. C. CLARKE, AutNT,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer inall kluds

,
-

gl.ft_Aß VODa&BOlit
111.E.salliODON, PA.

Opposite the PreaklinReuse, to the Diamond.
COsatery trade supplied. epl7*GS

SYLV ANUS BLAIR,
J•

ATTORNEY AT LA TV,
I.IIENTINGDON, PA,

'Waco on I.llll'street, three doors west of Smith. rn)s'69

IXEMETC2J. WALL NUASZE.

MUSSER &AFLEMING;
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

LIUNTINGDON, PA
Office secoud door east or Court !louse. Condo tie nod

ether claims promptly collected. tuay26-6m*

I. Z lIIMMY, G. 11. IRMITSO6.

SIMPSON & ARMITAGE,
ATTORNEYS AT LA EV,

HUNTINGDON, PENNA
orpich: IN BRICK ROW Op CMS'S TUE COURT III)USY.

Jan. Ibl3S-em.

iAi.G IC, ENCY 'FOR COLLECTING
xol,ldEltii'CLAI>I3, BOUA.TI, BACK PAY AND

NSIONS.

All who may have any claims against the Government
far bounty, hack Payand Penalone, am have [larkclalma
promptly collected by applying either in person or by let-
Mr to -

W. U. WOODS,
ATTORNEY ATL.l IC

111.114 TINUDON. PAa5g12,11143

zoix wort, 41MULLT. DROWN, =3

The name of this firm has beenclang
al from SCOTT k BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
wader which name they will hereafter conduct their
plll4ltite

ATTORNEYSAT LA 1t HUNTINGDON,l'A.
PEtIiSIONS, and all claims ofeoldioaa and eohliers' heir,

atcalast the Government, will be promptly prosecuted.
May 17, 1166—tf.

.03 COLLECTION41.7".- wit'

Vt% OF 0
..

. .s• ,
'

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
Distriot Attorney of Huntingdon Oounty,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
.07FICE—In the room lately occupied by R. M. Speer.

Jan.1.1667•

M.Lytle & Milton S. Lytle,
- - 'ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, rA.,
Hasa formed a partnership nyder the nameand Arraor

P. H. & li. S. LYTLE,
And Lave removed to the office on the south side of

Hill street,fourth door nest of al/11th.
They will attend promptly toall kinds of legal busi-

nessantrusted to their care. etp7-If.

. ila3M G•I_,CD33.M
JOB PRINTING OFFICE.

T"4gGLOBE JOB OFFICE"
themost complete of any I. tho country, and pos.

gauss the most ample facilities for promptly executing 10
thebest style, every variety of Job Prlnting,tuchas
HAND BILLS,

CIRCULARS,
BILL 'LEADS,. .

BALL TICKETS,
POSTERS

CARDS,
PROGRAMMES;

BLANKS,
LABELS, &C., &0., &O

CM AND =COMM SPICIMINB OF WORK,
LEWIS' ROOK. STATIONERY & MUSIC STORE

JOHN UNA, R. H. WOODS, R. N. LELi,
.JAN/4 NORTH, 11. MILTON IiPNER,

JOHN BARE & CO.,
7ES EL XX 3L-M, 4E, 7

HIINTINGINN, .PA.
CAPITAL - -

- $50,000.
Solicit accounts from Banks, Bankers and others. A

f.iberal Interest allowed ou time Deposits. All kinds of
fiecurities, bought and sold for the usual rotundeslon.—

Collections made on all points. Drafts on all parts of
Europesupplied at the usual rates.

Perseus depositing field sod Silver will receive the
fn same return with Interest. Tun partners are individ-
ually liable for all Deposits. b 22,18b8-tf

Spring Arrival of Gtnt's Goods.
H. ROBLEY•

-MERCHANT TAILOR,
Ilasremoved to the room over John Bare & Co's Bank,

{Old Broad Top Corner,) IA here be is prepared todo all
kinds of work in his Enoof business. lie has Just inch.:

s lullline of
CLOTHS,

VESTINGS,
CASSIMERS,

COVU.ROYS, &c.
Thankfulfor past patronage be solicits a continuance

Of the same. The attention of the public to called to his
mock of cloths, Ire.. which ho is prepared to trivice up to
order in a fashiorrable,durable and workmanlike manner.
Pleasegive me a call.

ROBLEY,
Merchant Tailor.

Huntingdon, Pa., April 7th, 1800.

WHY don't you go to Henry & Co.
And by your goods of ovary description et tho

very lowest price, andsave tbs trouble of gelog fromgoretO Store toget Whet you wont. mrbtd•tf

42 00
1 00

Titsir
WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

VOL. XXIV.
4 4 4 4 4 4' 4

BOURDON'S & JOUVIN'S

KID CLOVES,
Ladies and Gentlemen's Sizes,

Ai.so,

The Tourist or Grant Hat

ivxorta-ir

4IVIAPII(DT TLIMILIOE
CORNER OF TIIE DIAMOND,

THE ETNA STILLAHEAD.
I T has been tried arid has never failed

togiro satisfaction to the purchaser. Farmers will
had it to their 11dNitillage to call on the subsetiber dur-
um the April court and ozittninerho above machine. Itwill he on exhibition at the Cuntt, linens inAuutingdun
doting the two o echo of court.

Itis 0 cotubintd Machine; 'can he changed from a
Mow et to a Ileapet toa few moments; can be worked

with a slow team. Itbelng 1»glIer grated than Label eta.
chines and the drat!. being I educed to the lowest attaina-
ble point. 'hoping and Mow lug with the ilitua is no
harder on the tenni thanplotting eats and stubble. It is
billeted by all who hate tried it that it is the inedible
bent adopted to tho wants of the humors lu tins county.
ItLas no side di tilt and no 4eight on the horses' nett...

We will also but a one of the M rind 'teapots and Mow-
ers on the gtraind at the lame time. Fainters intending
topurchase machines this eeasuu winds well tOeYauttne,theabove machines berm purchasing elsewhere. Al.
you want to tooxtunitiettio Stmt to enable you tomake
up your mind what machine to buy. ' 1 am the author-
ized agent of Messrs. Mouton & Muo,uire fur theabove
numluties, else fur the II illoughby Dues spring Drill.

1 15illalso have taleel the Whams Ilitiption Hay-forks
on timid, which floury tanner shoal.] examine whether
he needs ulolk or nut. booty Limier should hate une.
They are tile best to tie Mit &et. Ao farmer that -tries
one could be induced to purchase any other kind. I
tetra the exclusite tight ol this county, Ifluirtou Mit-
gain: urn lily agents let the sale of the allot° flay Fork.
Any other plan . selling the above Fork to iltintingtion
county will be dealt withaccording to law in welt Callus.
Don't forget where toCall, At Wharton .k Maguire's, or
at the Court House dot ingcuutt week.

HUNTINGDON, PA

h i d tk tk th i
FASHIONABLE GOOnS

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR

GEO. F. MARSH,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Itas removed to the seeoud floor In Road's Now Build
og, whore ho Intends to koep conetantly on band the

lOW .tyrair of -

PIECE GOODS,
COMprfaing

THOMAS W. MONTGOMERY,
eff s Milln.Hunt..., Ps

C=l

CLOTHS, CASSISIERNS, AND VESTINGS
CLOTHS, CASSDIERNS, AND VESTINGS
CLOTHS, CAZiSISIEItES, AND VESTINGS

Being It practical sorktnan of many 3 ears experience
lie is prrparsd to make to outer Clothing for men and
boys, and guarantee neat, thimble and fashionable work-
manship. Ile is determined to please everybody.

ire-All aro incited to call •nd examine my new
tuck of beautiful pattettie before purchasing elsewhoro

GEO. F MARSH.
liuntingdon, 51ch. 9

WM. B. ZEIGLER,
EMECEI

Furnishing, Fancy,

Dans cooDS4
Alpacm, Poplins, Plaids, DeLaines, Lawn., Gingham",

Print,hoe Caml,rien, Mu%lin", Denims, fine Linen, Mar-
P Nuns India Twills, &c.

A Inrgonsbortment of

Ladies' Fashionable Dress Trimmings,
Silk Fringe., Button.. Huglog, Velvet Ribbon.. etc.
Furnishing(loud., Stocking., Moreno, Cotton, Wool, ac

oCiacru-e)g3,
Ifidof all colors, Silk, Thread, Cotton, stc., of all eines,

and latest styles. Under garments of all kinds, for La-
dies, Gents and Children.

Table Linen, 9Susilne, Napkins. Doylies, ie. Sheeting
and Shirting, Drownand Bleached, from S cents up.

.147'An..2?' CloE),t,
A large stock of the latest styles. A large stock of

Notion.. Zephyte, Yarns, Le. All cheaper than the
cheapest,

sit/ritoona, opposite the First National Bank, Mutiny
don, Pa. ,

NEW
LEATHER STORE.
,E undersigned would respectfully

announce that. Inconnection with their TANNERY,
they hart:lima openeda splendid assortm.ut of

FINE LEATHER,
•

Consisting In part of

FRENCH CALF SKIN,
KIP,

MOROCCO,
LININGS,

BINDINGS,
SOLE,

UPPER,
" HARNESS,

SKIRTING, &C.,
Together with a general assortment of

The trade is invited tocoil and examineear
Store on 1111,1,street, two doors west of the Presbyte-

rian chua ch.
The bighead pricepaid for HIDES and BAItK.

C. H. MILLER & SON.
Huntingdon, Oct. 28, 1383

NEW LEATHER HOUSE.
THE FIRM or LEAS & MoVIT'FY,

hme leased the large five army Loather Mouse
11511131111103 faulty,

NU. 442, NOR.Tll 'rum St'REET,
And intend doing n Mao and Leather CUMlllidSioll Bunt
Deal.

Their sons D. P. LEAS, and I'. E. McVITTY, are there
and authorized to entry on the business for them-tea•
they ate young men of good moral character, and fin
business qualifications. They solicit the patronage u
anti brother Tanners in tile countyand elsewhere. . . .

••-••Tney ettil ajll continue to keep a good ageurunen

at tpdund. and Skluglwr 0010 leather ou Lunde, at thei
Tannery, ucar Three tivriuge, lluutingdon Comity, ['a.

nur:S•tf. LEAS & McMlle.

`NT ROSENSTBEL & bON,
V r . MANUAL TUURS ore 61777111011

Oak Slaughter Sole and Beltin!,
ri-,444 = :; 1411

600 Bushels Plasterer's flak, for Salo.
Dit`DAsll PAID FOR lIIDES AND DARK.

W. U. ROSENOTEEL & SON,
MapletonDepot, Duntinvlen County,Penns

Pre. 41,1462.91n,

)N, PA., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2, 1869.
•ljt

PERSEVERANCE

Take the epade of perseverance,
Dig the field of progress wide,

Every bar to true instruction
Carry out and c ,st aside;

Every stubborn weed of error,
Every seed that hurts the soil,

Tares, whose very growth is terror,
Dig them out, whatever the toil.

Give the streams of education
Broader channel, bolder force ;

furl the stones of persecittion
Out where'er they block its course.

Seek for strength in self-exertion;
Work and still have faith to wait;

Close the crooked gate to fortune
Make the road to honor straight.

Men are agents for the future!
As they work, so ages win

Either harvests of advancement!
Or the product of their sM ;

Follow out true cultivation,
Widen education's plan ;

From the majesty of nature
Teach the majesty of man.

Ll'or the
DOCTOR. BLANOH.ARD,

THE BACHELOR'S LOVE

BY TRAYS

"Behold the works of God,",said'he
aloud, forgetting the second person
was absent. "Hark!" ho continued,
"who is singing 7

Sweet strains of music greet my ear,
Sweet harmony."

A. lady had seated herself on the por-
tico in front of the brick mansion with
guitar in liand,and possessing noknowl-
edge of any one being near began, and
closed in melodious vocal chords:

••Lortie nye should but answer the beam that invites It
The glaucu that tell■ ocelots title heart never woo,

The delicate mind veils the hope that requites it,
Lest it die, like the fire whenexpobed to the suu.

, "Dear woman's the exquisite magnat,of nature,
And love is the Leon-thtilling homage we pay

But Beauty has not a more delicate feature, [play.
'Xhan the caution that Love should, if grateful die,

',That name to the Least which sweet transport discloses
Too sacred should be for a toast or x tale ;

And the breathings ofLove, like the perfumes of roars,
Are exquisite death when euteharglng the gale."

"How beautiful, enrapturing—isn't
oho angelic," remarked the Doctor to
himself.

At this juncture a gentleman came
through the hall, door, stepped to the
side of the lady and seated himself.

"Why Clare I didn't know you had
arrived, you appear before me liko.a
spirit," remarked the lady.

"Now Olive, you will confer a favor
on your brother, by not having him
appear a second hamlet's ghost," re•
plied Clare.

Now the Doctor always had an af-
fectionate smile for Mrs. Climpson's
frequent visitor Miss May Deforest
and often acknowledged he felt "queer"
when in her presence, but at this time
he Mt a stranger sensation. Why was
it? Because ho assumed the acciden-
tal position of eaves dropper? Was it
because he did not appreciate his posi-
tion when compared to Clare's? Or
was it Miss Olive? Such questions
presented themselves to him. "0
shocking ! such ideas," he muttered,
but still the sensation was not eradi-
cated.

Row to got out of the yard unnotie•
Ed was the next consideration. "Crit-
ical circumstances indeed," thought
Doctor. Scarcely had he thought,
when Olive took from her lap-a paper,
handed it to Clare and asked, "what
ho thought of C****'s production in
the 'Cassaon,' respecting old —."

"Wonder what the 'Doe' thought of
it," asked Clare with a smile, before
Olive had finished her interrogation.
"Do you know the author Clare?"
asked Olive. -Ile is not far from you,"
answered Clare. "Was it you ?" fur-
ther questioned Olive. "You know
Olive I am always frank and ready to
answer your interrogations, both point-
edly and truthfully, it was," said Clare.

The conversation bemoan Clare and
Olive was short. They . soon left the
portico. Fortunately for the Doctor.
He took the. opportunity and quickly
made his exit through the gate which
be had entered.

It will be after midnight when I get
home, thought he.

Some men are born for luck, And so
it appeared with the Doctor, for a far-
mer on his road to town had caught
the horse, knowing it to be the Doc-
tor's and brought it back all right ex•
cepting the hitching strap. The Doe. !
for reached home before midnight.
Took tea, smoked his"havana" and re-
tired to dream of Olive and the events
of the day.

Morning approached, the Doctor sat
in the old aria chair, seriously medita•
ling:,

"Why tbould Ibwo, toown I love ?

lore that rules rho realms above.
Why should I blush tosay to all •
That virtue bold,my !martin thrall!"

What is the use thinking about
Olive Roulette (?) She is wealthy while
my circumstances aro very moderate.
She has had an advantage in classical
education while mine is limited. My
thoughts of her are all useless.

"Doctor, hero's. a, note which ,was
left for you lait evening," Said Mrs.
Climpson after politely rapping and
receiving admittance at the door.

The Doctor read it as follows
Docida :—Yotir company is solicited

at -777. on Thursday evening next, to
participuteiu a sail on theLake.' Boat
to leave the landing at 7 o'clock, p. m.
Don't disappoint us.

• Your friend, Jour[.
'P. S.—Bring a lady with you.

' "When willyour frond May be with
• you,' Mrs. Climpson?" asked the Doctor.

• "This afternoon," was Mrs. ()limp.
son'e'reply. •'

"Thank you," the Dootor remarked
with a bow and..Mrs. Climpson•left the
"door:
• "What a pleasant time it will be,"
thought the. Doctor, "Sailing on the

NO. 46.
Montana.

Gov. Ashley. has commenced his offi-
cial service by appointing Beuno Spe-
yer, Esq , Commissioner of Immigra-
tion, and has addressed him a letter
giving an account of his Territory,
which we condense as follows:

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Those subscribing for three, six or

twelve months with the understanding
that the-paper be discOntieued unless
subscription is renewed, receiving,epa-pe.-r marked with a . j- before the riaMe
will understand that the time„fur
which they subscribed is up.. If they
wish the paper continued they Will
renew their subscription through the
mail or otherwise. tt

lts.All kinds of plain, .fanny and
ornamental Job Printink neatly and
expeditiously executed fit the "GLoise
office. Terms moderate..

Utterly Impossible

Montana was organized by Congress
in May, 1864, and is bounded'on the
north by British America, on the south
and, west by the BitterRea and Rocky
Mountains, and on the east by the 27th
degree westward from Washington
City. Its area is 143,776square miles,being four times that of Ohio and
eighteen times that of Massachusetts.
Congress, in organizing it, gave it for
the support of schools over 5,000,000
acres of public lands—which exceeds
the entire area of Rhode Island, Con-
necticut and Delaware.

Gold was first discovered in what is
now Montana in the fall of 1862; and
some tour or five thousand miners and
others rushed thither within the next
few mouths. Gov. Ashley estimates
the present population at 70,000, and
expects it to be swelled this year to
100,000. We presume the census of
1870 will show that it has more than
that number. The Winter on this
side of the Reeky Mountains is like
that of Now Jersey, Pennsylvania and
Ohio; west of the main ridge, it is
milder- The summers are cooler than
ours. Cattle winter unfed almost any-
where. The soil of the valleys is rich,
and easily tilled. The atmosphere
east of the mountains is dry, and irri-
gation of the table lands is required.
The climate is very healthy.

The mountains, save where they rise
abdve the line of vegetation, aro cov-
ered with pine, cedar, and other valu-
able timber. Montana is probably
the, best timbered ,of all our Territories
save Washington. The scenery is
magnificent. Tho valleys of the Mad-
ison, Jefferson, Gallatin; and other ef-
fluents of the Missouri, aro very fen,
'tile; the opposite valleys of the streams
which unite to form the Columbia. are
less so. Tho former are 'excellent for
wheat, rye, and oats, as well as for
grass. The city of Helena, founded in
1865, has. nevi, 14,000 inhabitants, with
three daily papers.

That the old lady who, believes.in"signs and symptoms," always- looks
out ,for the new moon over her leftshoulder, and never'makes pickles on
a Friday, will not know "something to
happen" within the year, particularly
if she has the bad luck to 'break thelooking glass ! As the old Dutch far,
mer said, "Things is always happea•
log, most years!". .

That the man• who says, "plenty of
time, there's no harry," ,should:not
miss the boats, lose the trains, and get
generally behindhand ! Just notice
whether people that have "plenty of
time," don't usually end with haviakno time at all. • j

That the woman who puts off. herbaking until the washing is done, and
the washing until the weather is'a lit-tle warmer, and sits down to read a
dog's-eared novel in the -Meantime,
should have anything but a drinking:,
husband, shiftless children; and a des,
elate home"! •

That the man who carries his bend%
in his trowsers pockets, should everpossess anything else to carry in hie
pockets!
' That the young lady who sleeps"irtkid gloves, and powders her.face Pfor ,
the benefit of her complexion," shouldhave more than her share,of commork
sense !

The Northern Pacific Railroad, be-
ginning at the southWest point of Lake
Superior, will pass directly through
this Territory, and traverse a splendid
farming country. It will be in good
part constructed within the next five
years. Alter crossing the Rocky
Mountains, its route to• tho Pacific
Ocean lies through, a dense growth of
heavy timber, mainly- pine, cedar,
hemlock and cottonwood. The snows
hero are far lighter than on the Central
route. Fifty steamboats reached Ft.
Benton last spring, with an average of
240 tuns of merchandise each, and
large parties of immigrants.

Gov. Ashley estimates the gold and
silver mined in this Territory since
1804 at 880,000,000. The Surveyor
General estimates the yield of gold
only the present year at ..20,000,000.
Some of the placers have proved ex-
ceedingly productive, and the veins
promise as bounteous a yield. Copper,
iron, coal and salt have also been found
in abundance, though they have ro
ceived little attention as yet,

That the man who wears an ifafta.
tion diamond ring, will ever own':
real one I For moek jewelry indicates
a lack of brains, and it takes a. certain
amount of brains to make money
enough for real diamondsperr anything
else that is genuine.—Frent .Phrenolog.
ical Journal. -- -

DRESS.—Fanny Fern in a recent or,
tide, talks to the ladies as follows:

"Children going out of fashion ?"

Let us be thankful if it is so, and'it
they aro to have mothers'like tbose•of
whom I have been speaking. "Moth•
ors!" how dare they so profane. this
name 7 It was only.yesterday I stop.,
ped in the street to soothe a littleatom,
sobbing in her lace and satin, frOniva
slapping just received from her- nurse,
for getting a. spot.on her little dress
in the dirty streets of.,New York,
through which she was going. "You,
shall have nothing to eat, ybu shali`be
put to bed• without any supper',"
screamed the nurse, as the little one's
tears fell fast. "You are a bad little
thing, to soil your pretty now.dress."You should have seen the meaneyes and forlorn little lace' lociliing iip
at the coarse girl who.was twitching
her about:! And all that misery for
spot on the gya clothes,,put on:to,feed
the vanity of some foolish mother, who
had sent out the baby, for it could but
just walk, to enjoy the 'fresh air, With
the perpetual nightmare- of "dress"
fettering and cramping every free and
proper and natural movement:
could but kiss the strange little one,
and try to stop the nurse's threats'
"no supper." Very likely I made
matters-worse by caressing it, but it
wasn't nature to "pass byon the other
side," at least not in my naturertCl-which any sort of injustice. is
red tag to a mad bull. _

Dress—dress—dress! - When -will
women learn that simplidity is• beauty?
When' will they learn that•a profusion
of ornamentation is ugliness? When
will they learn to put health and intel.
ligence before fine clothes? 'And when
will sensible men learn to be ashamed
ofperpetuating these evils •by flatter-
ing the very women whom they ridi-
cube remorselessly behind their banks?

RICHES.—The acquisition of riches
seems, from the beginning of time, to
have been one of man's universal pas-
sions. Many causes have tended to
inspire it. In the hands of the good,
riches have Leon a blessing; but who
will say that in the hands of the ma-
jority riches have not been a corrupter-
and a curse 7 The maddest and the
saddest lives have been spent in the
accumulation of riches. Yet there is
ho evil in wealth. It. is not money,
but the love of money that is root of
evil. When the pursuit offortune does
not curtail the humanities, and its pos-
session enlarges rather• than diminish-
es man's aspiration to do good and he
useful among men, riches are fair and
lovely as the wings of ministering an-
gels. It is a noble feeling, and worthy
of his exalted character, • that man
should desire to surround himself with
comfort and independence. This feel-
ing may be cherished without undue
selfishness or hardening of the heart,
and the more of this world's goods the
true man'possesses, the more suffering
and want he can relieve. Sought
rightly as a means, riches are a noble
pursuit; sought and hoarded as an end
they aro base and contemptible.

SELF RELIANCE —1 have great con-
fidence in young men who believe in
themselves, and aro acoustotned to rely
on their own resources from an early
period. When a resolute youngfellow
steps at the groat bully, the World,
and takes him boldly by the beard,•he
is often surprised to find it come off in
his hands, and that it was only tied on
to scare timid adventurers. I. have
seen young men more than once, who
came to a great city without a single
friend, support themsolves• and pay,
for their education, lay up money, in a
few years grow rich enough to travel,
and establish themselves in lifewithout
over asking a dollar of any person
which they had not earned. But
these are exceptional oases, There aro
horse-tamers born so, we all know;
there are women-tamers who bewitch
the sex as the pied,•piper bedeviled
the children of Hamelin; and there
are the world-tamers who can make
any community, even a Yankee one,
get down and lot them jump on its
back as' easily as Mr. Earey saddled
Cruiser.

THINGS Wotan FORGETTING.—It'is
almost frightful, and altogether humilm
iating, to think how much there-Isla
the common on-going of dornestie,and
social life, which deserves nothing but
to be instantly and forever forgotten,
Yet it is-equally amazing bow largol
class seem to have no other basirieSs
but to repent and perpetuate these ye.

ry things. That is,the vocation_of pa.
sips,—an order of society that perpet.
uates more mischief than all the' om.
billed plagues of Egypt together. 'You
.may have noticed how maey,speeehes
there are-which become mischievous
only by being heard a second :time;
and what an army 'of both Sekes'are
sworn to see to it, that the fatal rope,
tition shall' be had. .Blessed is that
man or woman that can let drop,all
the burs and thistles, instead of picking
them up, and fastening them on to the
next passenger. Would we only let
the vexing and malicious sayings die,
how fast the lacerated and' scandal-
ridden world would get healed ail 4
tranquilized.

Esteem is the mother of love,"
but the daughter is often older than
the mother.

Value the friendship of him who stands by
you in the storm ; swarms of insects surround
you in the sunshine,

Be' The more quiet and peaceably
we get on, the better—the better for
ourselves, the better for our neighbors.
In nine eases out of ten, the wisest
course is, ifa man cheats you, to cease
dealing with him; if ho is abusive, quit
his corapaby; if he ebinders yeu, take
care to live so that nobody will believe
him. . .

.

, Bar' My rule is deliberetely to eon.
eider, before I commenee;wliethei the
thing is practicable. If it bo netprac-
ticable; Ido not attempt it. If it be
practicable, I can accomplish it, if I
give sufficient pains to it; and having
begun, I never stop till the_ thing is
done. To this rule I owe all my Big.
cess.—John Hunter.

mar "liemembersthom you aro talk.
ing to, sir I" said an indignantparent
to a fractious boy; o.lam fatberheir
"Well, who's to blame* that ?",said
young impertinence;, "taint me,17,:

. . .

lts,..Benefit your,friends, that they
may love you still more,dearly;heeeT
fit your enemies, that thq.nia7c,bo,
come your friends.

ceir In ,California there 18 one WO.
Man to three men; in NovOn,,one to
eight; in Colorado, on) to jweptyy

HUNTINGD
ARFETs.

NEW STORE IN HUNTINGDON.

JAMES A. BROWN has just opened
a large

CARPET STORE
on the second floor of hie brick building, where buyers
will find one of the lei gent and beet assortment. of

BRUSSELS,
INGRAIN,

DUTCH WOOL,
COrrON,

RAG,
LIST,

VENITIAN and' SCOTCH HEMP

410eViAir) 4E,ICES
Also, COCOA and CANTON BAT-

TINGS, and FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,
Ever °MI ed in central Pennsyivania.

It le well U111.1,11' that a merchant who deals entirely in
one line ofpods buying hugely from manufacturers is
enabled to give his Luetowers advantages lu prices and
assortntent(in that lineofgoods) thatare not to he found
In stoles protecting todo all hinds of business.

I shell clot therefore to make it the interest of all its
want of the above goods, to buy et the register Carpet
ono Oil Cloth Store.

tai Ikalels can buy of me by the roll at wholesale
prices.

apITCLI JAIIES A. BROWN.

ap3.2m

West Huntingdon Foundry.
JAMES SIMPSON

EIMMMT3

PLOWS, THRESHING MACHINES,
FARM DELLS, SLED AND SLEIGUi MOLES,

WAGON BOXES, IRON KETTLES,
CJEtert.tiagtg - -

For Furnaces, Forges, (hat and btiV. .11111., iaunorles
aiat buckymga,

AND JOB WORK IN GENERAL.

ARCHITECTURAL A ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT.
Icon Portices and Verandahs,
Balconies, Columns and Drop Ornament for woe don

porticos and verandahs,
Window Lintels mad Sills, •
Cast Ornamoutu for Vend. lintels,
Cle!far It indote Viir,rds all sizes,
Chimney Tops and Flues,
SAnds Weights, Carpet Strips,
Registers Home., Coal ()tales.
Vault Castings for coal and stood cellars,
Arbors. Trre•bm., a, Lamp.ponts. IIttclang-posts,

Iron Railing for Futile., s eraudahs, balconies, flower.
beds,

Yard and Cemot.ry Fences, etc.
Pot ticuhar utlentionpaid fo,fencin2 Cvntetery Lon.

Address JAMES SIMI'S IN,5e23,68 Huntingdon, Fa.

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
Ell= M. MARION MoNEIL.

BLAKE & lIRNEIL,
[succobwrb to J. M. CU.N NINO ILAll & SON.]

Iron and Brass Founders,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

IKON and BRASS CASTINGS made in is first class
was . Foundry. its have allays on hand all

kinds of Plow and Store castings. Wash• I Kettles. Callas asindOo a. Grates, Coal hole
c.thit,e bar pntenu•nts, ‘r[lllloWN eights

„ oj till sizes and weights. Pipojultits, Sled
nueatetgla soies, Wagon Mixes, Machine Castings, for
attain sad water, gaist, 5050, Ettlaltle Ulll plaster mills of
all descriptions.

HEATERS AND IRON FENCES,
of the most improved style, oven doors and frames, door
sills, and in Metever) thingmade in this lino.

We have a larger stock 01 patterns. and can furnish cas-
tings at short notice, and cheaper Gnat they can be had
In the country. Haling it good drill, wo are premed to
do di thing and fitting up ofall

Office iu Masters' New Building, 0111 street, Hunting-
don, Pe.

Huh. 17, UM E=!

NOTICE TO ALL.
HILL STREET MARKET,

Opposiiu Leisier'e Building. •

p G. MORRISON respectfully in•G.
Hui citizens of Huntingdon and. vicinity

tit,au coutinuos the meat Millkat business in all its va-
rious branches, and sill keep constantly ou Laud

Fred* Beef, Pork, Puddingand Sating°, salt
'leaned Po, k, (lamed ltuitand Vegetables,
Spices of all kinit,,Catsups oud SaLleVel, Teas,
SUltileh Cheese, Salt Lout 41. c

All of uhirli ho x ill continuo tosell at rcaaonable price.
Thu highast micas p,ral tut hales and tallow. Thomas

Colder, at Alexandria and March & lieu., at Coirea Mutt,
are 10) agents to purchase at then• placea.

Thautoul for past putrouage,1 eulant a Continuance of
the Millie. It. O. MUltitlatiN.

Iluutingdon, Ap. 1669.

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID

HUNTINGDON INSURANCE
AGENCY.

G. B. ARMITAGE,
HUNTI:CODONi

Represent the mo,t tellable Companies 111
the Country. ital.. Al lot' toa, it5..011a1.01.111l
with reliable tudvnudy. eep

pital Represented over $14,000,0

HEADQUARTERS .too

Choice Groceries, Candies, Toys, &c
IS AT

D. AFRICA & CO'S.
FAMILY GROCERY. CONFECTIONERY ARM VA

Rawsr°Rt, atINTINCIDON, PA.
Our stock consists ofall kinds of Groceries, Teal, Spi-

t". UMl,ed and Dried F, sits, Cider Vinegar, Common
mid Foy (11 all kinds, Hair OD, Peitummy, Pon
Mises, Pocket Books, &c. Call and ettainiuo our stock,'
and take a view et our splendid ohubto Soda Fountain.

Don't forget tho place—north-oast corner of Diamond.
Huntingdon, Juno' 4-ly D. AFRICA & CO.

ENVELOPESBy tke box, pack, or lobo quantity, for sale at
LE IVIS' BOOK AM) STATIONERY STORE.

ARD and Soft Coal for sato by
putzs-rt CO,

-PERSEVERE.-

lake by moonlight is always pleasant
when alone, but pleasanter with com-
pany, especially May. This afternoon
I will see May and have her along."

But imagine the Doctor's dismay, at
the arrival of, the time, when May
made her appearance at Mrs. Clirnp-
sou's with Clare They were on their
way to the lake. Bad state of affairs
but no remedy. The Doctor consoled
himself as well as he could under cir-
cumstances and remained at home.
That evening, Mrs. Climpeon informed
him "Clare and May were engaged."
And further, she informed him if he
could keep,a secret she would tell him
the appointed wedding day." He
promised secrecy and was inforthed.

"Procrastination is well named a
thief, thought the Doctor, for it with
backwardness has robbed me of my
brightestanticipation. What will I do?"

The day appointed for the bridal
festival arrived, but unlike the one an-
ticipated. Our pleasure is frequently
disturbed by the shifting scenes of
time. So it, was with Glare. TheRe-
bellion had already resounded through
our land. From north to south, and
from east to west it echoed and re-
echoed, striking terror to every Union
patriot. Rebels were tramping every-
wh'ere'on our borders like infuriated
Teittn horses before a burning prairie.
The town in which Clare and May re-
sided was marauded during nightby
a band of rebel guerrillai and every
Union man was obliged to escape, or
else endure'the inflictions meted out
by' those unmerciful wretches of se-
cession. Among the number who
escaped, was Clare. As wo have
Clare's word for it, "he beat a quick
retreat from his native town to strong-
er Union refuge." At Carlisle he en-
listed, that such infamous insult as our
national ensign received at the first
shot of Charleston might be retaliated.
His whereabouts was not knoWn un-
til, the invasion of the .old Keystone
Statb. In vain did the family watch
for a missive, or word from Clare, but
every mail produced the same monoto-

' nous result. May had received a short
letter the day before the battle of Get-
tysburg and that was the lust. Weeks
rolled on and no word.

"Strange that no comrade saw him.
Was ho killed ? If so be certainly
would ' have been foniad. Was he
wounded we would have soon heard it.
Was he taken prisoner, I think we
would have been informed, besides, I
think ho could write, remarked the
Major to Olive one evening when the
mysterywas the topic of conversation.

Nine months rolled their ample
round and still no word from Clare. A
year brought the same sad result.
Clare certainly was dead.

By this time a now era had opened.
Secession hadconcentrated at more par-
ticular points than the town of
Whore danger was apparent safety
now reigned supreme. The Doctor
and May had became very intimate.
Indeed it was the town gossip that
they would be made united recipients
of connubial felicity. Tho day for the
wedding Was appointed—every prep-
aration was made and the conversa-
tion everywhere in the neighborhood
was "Dr. Blanchard and May DeFor-
rest are to be married.".

The appointed bridal day came.
Busy wore the inmates at the house of
DeForests'. Already had guests gath-
dred and others were ,arriving. The
appointed hour drew nigh. Yet still
they came. All wore happy, gay and
festive till the appearance of the fath-
er ofDivinity, when a sudden silence
o'er came them all. They awaited the
ceremony. Suddenly a shriek was dis•
tinctly heard, and then a crush. The
house was a house of confusion. There
stood Clare Roulette and there laid, in
a swoon May DeForrest. Immediate-
ly the furtherance of ceremony was
postponed; the numerous guests left,
for their homes and again quietness
prevailed. May soon revived. Clare
was welcomed and made a guest with
Dr. Blanchard at the DeForests'. The
cause, of his long silence was made
known. At the battle of Gettysburg
he was taken prisoner, hurried to Rich-
mond, from thence, to Andersonville.
His emaciated face, puesine arm and
feeble step were all omens of the,work•
ings in that destructive don of South.
.urn chivalry. After the breaking up
of that chivalric slaughter 'pen, Clare
with many others were placed in the
hands of surgeons. Being nearly be.'
yond physician's skill he required great
attention, was convoyed to a separate
apartment and kept in silence. In
this condition he remained a few days
before his arrival. How ho happened
to arrive on the very day May was to
be married was a mystery.

What disposition was made of the
Doctor I know not, but it is only nec-
essary to say that Clare Roulette and
May DeForrest,,' were married in one
month after the, confusion and two
mouths later Dr. Blanchard and Olive
Roulette the' "idolized" stood at the,
altar of the hymenial bliss at the Maj-
or's. Such a wedding was never re-
corded in the history of that town.

Concluded

`rive MISSES FOR A DIME.—As a weary
traVeler was wending his way through
the mud in a far west region of the
country, he discovered a young maid-
en seated in front of the door of a
small log house. He rode up in front
of the cabin, and asked the girl for a
drink of water. .He drank it, and she
being the first woman he had seen for
weeks, offered her a dime for a kiss.
The- young maiden accepted the offer,
and received both 'the kiss and, the
dime. ; The traveler was about to re-
sume-his' journey, but the girl never
having• seen a dime before, • asked
"What'am I to do with the dime ?"

."Youmay use it as :you wish," ho re-
plied, "it is yours." • "If that's the
case," said she, "I'll give you back the
dime and take another kiss."

„
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TERMS, $2,00 a' year in advance.


